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JOTTINGS FROM COBRA CORNER
Dear Member,

I am afr·aid that the Journal a.ppears late once again,
due this time to a young Boomslang which bit me on Good Friday and
nearly cost me my life. As it was I was hospitalized for 12 days
and then convalescent for another 10 days, which put me WHy behind
with my paper work. Fortunately members have responded well to my
call for articles and so enabled this Journal to appear, for I have
had no time to write up articles myself. Dr. J.H.Mason's excellent
article on the preparation of serums will be of particular interest
and there will be considerable support for Walter Rose's article.

Good Hunting,
Donald G. Broadley

Hon. Secretary/Treasurer, H.A.R.
Director, Salisbury Snake Park,
P.O.Box 3489, Salisbury, S.Rhodesia.

EIDLliEMBER1L
J.J.Edney, Plot 3, Monavale, P.O.MABELREIGN, Salisbury, S.Rhodesia.
M.A.B.Grace, Vulcan Minerals, P.Bag 6, SHAB,~I, S.Rhodesia.
M.D.Schmolke, P.O.GLENDALE, S.Rhodesia.
Miss E.M.Fletcher, P.O.Box 656, GWELO, S.Rhodesia.
CHANGES OF ADDRESg
D.T.Crow, 3 59th Close, Haig Park, SALISBURY, S.Rhodesia.
B.Kuipers, Vulcan Minerals, P.Bag 6, SH}~ANI, S.Rhodesia.
R.B.Yeadon, P.O.Box 293, LUSAKA, N.Rhodesia.
D.S.Rider, c/o S.Ridley, .. Oban Farm, Centenary Block, UMVUKWES, S.R.



South African Institute for IY'l(~di:,~(ll .rtBse8.X'ch, Johal1J:le2burg~

The South African Institute for Medical Research issues the

following anti-snakebite sera;- .

10 POLYVALENT - prepared with the venoms of 1,1a,;a niv% (navaL

J1i t.;!,..§ grietall§. 8.nd !:1§.ID.f19.tlJ,i~§. (sepedon) hMm;;-(;,,';;t;'s:' It isac'~i.ve

against the venoms of these snakes and ag~lT\18rTEos'e of N. haje,

N. nj.flrico~~lii2 and .N. !!lEl2&nO~~~::.\f:Il. - -'---

2. TROPICAL - the same as polyvalent, but containing the antivenom

of ~. g~~~gA in addition.

3. ~iONOVALENT EW_? f&r:in~,:-i;.lJQ venom.

4. MONOVALENT D8ggrQ~~llis 8ntiveno~.

Horses are used as producers e>f antiserum because of their size

and ease of management. Trey must be free from detectable disease

before being admitted to trle st\ld.

VENOlvi:- This is "milked" fro'll the snakes in the usual way, is dried

in a dessicator over siJ.ica gel 8,1':.d stored in stoppered bottles in

a cool. dark cupboard. Under su-:::h C o"diti ODS it retains its orig

inal potency for many years, for practic!l.l furpo.ses, indefinately.

When required for immunization pu.rposes j a weighed ammclll1t, diss

olved ion salt solution, is sterihzed by iiltra',iol).

PRIMfffiY IMMUNIZATION:- At one time, the production of a slight

iui tial immunity before tho ~'!t.art cf hY)lerLmJ1.L'nLzaticn was oostly

in venom a.nd. time~ Veno!Il~ deto~{ica,te.d tNi t11 fOlmalin<; was used but

many inj ectiol1s of large d.oses e.xtendlng o'ver vv~:e}<:s' or' months was

somotimes necessary before the horse would tJler~ta even small

doses of undetoxicated venom. The process wa;3 simpli:f:ied by ad

sorbing venom on to a suspension of 8 olay, bentcnite. (A~sor?tion

is not absor9tion. Adsorpti en implies the firm 3.(l~'18r(:~nce (If one

substance to the surface of a.nother). The v0jJ<.nn mo16cul.es b6GOlile

fj.Imly att?vched to the surface of t11e ti:}y p2xticles of clay UY.Ld,

when the 8u:~pension is injected :snbC'.ltc':..DSQu31y. i;yc·o 8. hbr.se ~ the

p8.rti:~1.e8 3.re S."i.01Nty removed. from the s·J.,teof i.n,ject;ion~j:C'_ 'i:h8
::l 1" ".,~" , '~"\ ....y.',. ',' +

V~;!.1()m grPJJ.\;'8.. ..l..J..y re.LC8.82LL Irom ·~-:ne-m .. .LiUG; .,:1:; !1ur'3B .Let /~OT .tYl:..OX-

iCSltcd y'l~:.~::~l, ::~n i.:~Ji~rl()unt thot y Un8.d20~bec"~ CI~1 uentc:"lite: \;ii(1ulc~ have

k 'll,.,-"'1 ':,,1. \f"T'",",-::> '7'--:;~1C n"''"'l·'·\ .... "1"lc. 1.·s )"""'\71':1""E,2 \f<!~-:;'11 a ";-i'\"·...'-1"c"',...,'1;~·t· 's
.I.. "...v ...... ·:..·v" .""'.""' ,.,(.,.I.,.:oJ .J:""-'--~\.'.-.!:J-"" .... ,"",J ••.. ..•• _,lv.-.. .I. u..,v'··.~"'-'·.'l\"" . .J-

• ·p'i-i,-.:;; -i-" ·I,-·"-;'l";·.,'-,· ( ..;. ~ '·":-I--I- e ",, "'"\e""~8(\V\\ 'T'--\·r-o 'l:~8>1'''''''i'';'~D··,1"·q'';''!..A

a.f :.;.. .._·:}i~_ ·v'~J :u~<~.JU ..... J.<h."" '~. ::i ul.'·... lJ .1..:. ~.;l.'-"'.~.,/~ _~., _::> ••\.~,'1.. '--'~l_ ... UJ. .. -,.. _"",

tr'eatme::."S i,e:;:) .;~eps~teC: c,n:.:,:~ c':' t\V~.(;C' lL.0, ;.v-~-t(-:L~l -t.he ~~G~UJ;,; o·k' tne

he-I'38 fus she, ~!,-;r:. t,e (,J~-:t·£;.i ·;:1· ~}.:':1tj.b iJcl~i ~ e\ I;:(t a .":;1" 3.2 (\ ~ ::.~r-.)~~.;:rirtlm l:n:~ Z9.. ti on

wi th 'L'112.dsJrbeJ. ~··0;1'~',;~: is ,s~r:.I.~· ;~<L.

~~;~~~:ii';~::I;:A;; :;~ ;""T;;' t~~c :\~"~ t ~~~: 'ji ,~'ri,; ~~;, (, ~:;~~~ l~:~~ ~:j :~,~~:;',~:.~3 'el<S.
i ~:~~~~ ~i~.~~ 7,~~ i ;~~~ ; ~~~ ~:. ~J ~~:~: ']i~~ ~- ~:~ ~3 ~,~.~[~ .~~ ~ ~ r~: ~.~:; .v ~11;'s ~ ~: ~~ ~., .~~ ,~,'~' ~~~~~ t ~,~. ': ~~'~ c. ~ ~~.~ ~ ::}_

f&.ctory 18'\'e-10!" :Ueiil\)l:.Lty n~.t~~: :):?Ctl. ·:'.;.;:~.r;:l>;,~~ ~ 2 ~{ J.G .:.1. tTf' c"CR,r~~:~ t1_'~S

of blood 8.re removed frolIt )l.he jtl£~.llc1,r v8in~ F'iit':: ani:i.'1tcr~;2.1 0: 4
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days between bleedings •• The blood is collected in bottles con

taining sodium citrate to prevent it clotting and the plasma is

separated from the red blood corpuscles.
The horse, after a rest of 5 weeks, is re-immunized, but en this

and sUbsequent occasions the process is speeded up and lasts only

for 14 to 18 days.

PURIFICATION M~D CO~CENTRATION OF ANTIVENOM:- The difference between

'purification and concentration must be clearly understood. If 5
grams of salt and 5 grams of sugar are dissolved in 500 ml(c.c.) ~f

water, the concentration of both can be increased by reducing the

volume by evapoI':'J.tibm But there are still 5 grams of each in the

stronger solution. If the sugar can be removed, the sol~tion will

have been purified as far as the salt is concerned.
Normal serum contains albumin and globulin as its main protein

ccnstituants, and hyperimmune serwn, be it diphtheria or tetanus

antiserum or anti-snakebite serum, also contains them. The globulin

fraction has been so altered by the immunization process that it

has become an 'anti'-substance. The concentration of this antibody

globulin can be increased by evaporating the venom to a smaller
volUll1e or by precipita.ting out both the albumin and globulin with

salts such as ammonium or sodium sulphate. The precipitate, dissol

ved in a volume of water smaller than the original vclwue of serum,

will concentrate the antibody but will not increa.se its purity in'

the slightest.
Albumin has no value from an 'anti' aspect and if it aan be rem

oved from serum, the purity of the antibody will be increased. This

can be accomplished by what is called a 'salting-out' process.

Globulin is precipitated from solution by a lower concentration of

ammcniwll sUlphate thf)ll ;)lbwnin. The solution, dialysed free of sul

phate, can be dissolved in a smaller volume of water and this sol

ution forms a concentrated, purified solution cf antibody-globulin.

But the concentration and purification are low, -- 2-3 times for

the first and lt - 2 times for the second.
The serum, or serwn products of a horse, Cannot always be injected

into man with impunity. There is a chance that serum sickness (rash,

j oint and muscle pains) will appear after 8 - 14 days or, in a per

son sensative to horse dander or in one who has preViously received

any serum of equine origin, that an immediate shock (an2phylaxis)

will occur. P~bwnin is relatively innocuous in this connexion sc

that the main benefit accruing from its reMoval is in concentration

rather than in purification.
The globulin i.n an antiserwu conta.ins, for the purpose cf this

article, 2 parts, one closely associated with the ':1ntibody (useful

globulin) and the other containing little antibody (Useless glob-,

ulin). The useless globulin is more likel~ to cause serwn reactions

and shock than the usetu~;;"portion but even this is, unf0r·tunately,

not free from this disadvantage. Much of the useless globulin can

be eliminated by digesting the crude serWIL with pepsin, tho enzyme

present in the stomach. The serum is diluted with water, pepsin is

added and the pH lowered, Le. the solution is ,Hade acid. When di

gestion has prGceeded fer a specified period, the pH is raised,

amrnoni Wli sulpha te is added and mild heail applied. The useless prc-



tein ,is coa.gulcctecl and can be removed by ~~iltrci ~:i.G:r..," USAfuJ., gI0 b.....,
ulin and albumin remain in the solution. Enough ammonium sulphate
is added to precipitate the globulin. The precipitate is collected
on a filter and the effluent, containing albumin, is discarded.
The precipitate, dialysed free of sulphate, is preserved with creosol
and sterilized by filtration. By this process, antibody concentrat
ions of 5 ... 6 times and purifteations of ;) - 3t times are obtained.

Antisera. purified with pepsin, are usual~ referred to as 'ref
ined globulins', the word 'refined' ccnnoting 'enzyme'-refined. But
there is apparently no law demanding this, so that an anti venom
purified without the use of an enzyme may be described as 'refined'.
Possibly the words 'enzyme-refined globulins' should be used to pre
vent misunderstanding.
LABORATORY P3SAY OF ANTIVENOM:- When a method of assay exists, no
antiserum should be issued without a statement of potency. For ex
ample, diptheria and tetanus antitoxins are issued in 'units per
ml'. To say that '10 ml of tetanus antitoxin were injected' is al
most meaningless. A unit of potency for Cape Cobra antivenom, but
not for ringhals or puff adder antivenom, was established years ago
by the Union Department of Health, but even for Cape cobra anti
venom, no minimal requirements were laid down. This means that a
producer is not required to issue serum of at least 'x' potency.
In the interest of users of anti-snakebite serum there is an urgent
need for such a potency regUlation.

At thQ South African Institute for Medical Research white mice are
used to assay the ~ antivenoms contained in polyvalent antiserum. A
dose of venom containing between 10 and 20 minimal lethal doses ot
venom is mixed with varking ammounts of serum. The mixtures are left
for some time at room t.eu\perature and are then injected intravenously
into mice. A value, based on the neutralising dose of anti-venom, can
then be assigned to the serum.
KEEPING QUALITIES:- If serum is stored in a refrigerator its potency
remains unaltered for a long time, certainly for 10 years. If held
in a cool place when not actually being carried in the veld it will
relllain potent for at least 3 years, probably much longer. The value
of some South African Institute for Medical hesearch·serum that had
been stored (sic) for 6 years in the oubby hole of a car that had
traversed Southern Africa on several occasions showed no demonstrable
drop in value. But although antiserum is 'tough', it should not be
needlessly exposed to high temperatures; at 50·C it will become
opalescent and at 60'C it will coagulate.

CASE HISTORY OF A PUFF lillDER (~itis QLietags) BITE.
(Extract from Report on Schools' Exploration Society (iJIatabeleland
Branch) Expedition to TUli.)

By Luchi Balarin
On Monday, 11th May 1959, Simon Holmes-a-Court was bitten by a 2

foot female puffaddero The bite was with one fang 2.nd was inflicted
on the knuckle of the left thwilb. The fdlewing report was compiled



in collaboration with Dr. Strover Bnd the victim. Most of the times
stated are accurate, as they were noted by the victim.

9-35. Within a few minutes of the bite a tourniquet was applied
and three incisions were made at the site of the bite. Pot
assiwli permanganate crystals in solution with saliva were
rubbed into the wound. Swelling was visible.

9..45. Tcurni,quet was removed for about a minute and then tightened
again. Victim was conscious of sharp pain.

9-55. Tour niquet was removed from thumb and applied lightly to the
wrist. Blood which oozed continuously from the wound was of
a thin watery quality. On the application of the tourniquet
to the wrist the whole hand began to swell Visibly.

10-15. Victim arrived back at his camp and remol.led tourniquet. By
now a blue discolouration was visible on the thumb.

10-20. Victim injected 10 C.c. of serum in three doses: 2 cc of
antivenene were injected at the site of the bite, 4 cc in

'the 'triceps of thel'i'fL<irril, and 4 cc in· the left shoulder.
After this the victim laid down. He was now conscious of a
steady thrcbbing, pain in the thumb.

10-30. (Due tc the ': . rapidly detericrating condition the
times between 10-30 a.m. ~nd 4-15 p.m. were not noted and
are consequently approximate.) Victim had been lying down
for about '10 to 15 minutes when he was conscious of an in
tensity of pain. By now the swelling had progressed to the
fore-arm.

11-30. At about this time victim remembers gettir~ up for a few
moments. This action brought about a violent spell of
iness, and resulted in a complete black-out.

12-00. At about midday (the next period of complete consciousness)
victim had a sudden desire to eat or drink something. Con
sequently a cup of coffee and two aspirin were taken. This
seemed to dispel the dizziness temporarily. All this time
(from the moment of the bite) the wound continued to ooze
watery blood. Occasionally a scab would form, but this would
soon be dislodged with a violent throb of blood.

12-15. Victim washed hand in warm water and continued to do so at
regular intervals up to 4-15 p.m. This apparently had a pain
relieving effect. Between washing times victim invariably
lay on his bed.

1-00. Dizziness returned.
2-00. Took two more aspirin, but without effect this time.
4-15. Victim arrived at the main camp, feeling very weak. The walk

from his camp seemed to have a slight bracing effect, for it
seemed to dispel most of the dizziness.

4-17. Victim received 10 C.c. Calcium Gluconate intravenously in
the right forearm. This had the effect cf infusing warmth
into the body and the victim began to sweat.

4-19. 100 mgs. Pethidine was administered intramuscularly in the
right shoulder. This brought about a severe dizzy spell and
caused the victim to retch violently.

4-25. 10 C.c. of antivenene was administered in the left rump. By
this time the swelling had incre~sed and was beginning to
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progress beyond the elbGw. Soon after the serum had been
admir.istered the victim was cGnscious cf 1". shllrp pain in the
arm-pi t. .

4-30. A dressing of Glycerine Ilnd Ichthycl was applied to the
thwnb. .

6-00. The pain in the thumb became more acute and began to sprflad
up the arm to the shoulder. Victim had by this time experien
ced. ~nother acute desire for something tG drink.

6-45. Two Codeine tablets were taken with water.
9-00. Another 100 gm. of Pethidine was administered and the dress

ing on the thwnb was checked. Once again the Pethidine c~used

the victim to retch.
9-30. The victim slept from this time until about 2-00 a.m. when he

woke up ,md experienced another violent retching bout. 'This
helped to dispel his dizzy feeling, but he was unable to fall
asleep again due to the pain.

12th Mal.
-;=oo-am. Another 10 c.c. Calcium Gluconate was administered intra

venously. Up to this time the victim had had nothing to eat
since Monday morning. The throbbing pain had by now sUbsided
somewhat and was replaced by a strong burning sensation.

12-00 pm. Victim managed to eat a few Gunces of raisins, an apple,
. some bread and sweet-corn, but he was not feeling very hun
gry. The wound was re-dressed a.nd it was observed that the
site of the bite had developed what appeared to be large
blisters.

3-00. 10 c.c. Calciwn Gluconate was :lgain administered. The arm
had now become more comfortable, though the victim was con
scious of an itch, the swelling had still not subsided. That
evening the victim managed to eat a little dinner.

12th May.
8-00 am. 10 c.c. Calcium Gluconate was administered. The dressing

was changed and the large blistered lsnced. The pain and
swelling had by now decree,sed, but· the elbow joint was very
stiff. By 9-00 a.m. the victim was allowed out of bed.

For the next four days dizzy spells persisted nnd the thumb col
our changed from black to a dark greenish yell'ow. On saturday, 16th
May the victim began to notiCe a serwn reaction in the form of an
itch all over the body. These sputs developed into little bumps,
but subsided the next day. The arches of the feet and the lips also
became swollen. Glands in the neck, in the groin and under the arms
remained swollen for a few days. On 19th May the victim experienced
a violent stiffness in the knee-joints, which persisted for a few
days. At times this stiffness was so acute that he was unable to
stand. Over the period of the next three weeks the de.maged thumb
sloughed a few times and it was not until more than a month after
the bite th9.t the victim was able to induce some movement in his
thumb. Even three months later life ha~ not completely returned to
his thwIlb. For about the same period the victim became prone to
sudden black-outs, an experience he had never had prior to tho bite •.
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CASE HISTORY OF A BOO~SLllliG (DISPtiQ1LQUS I!EQ£) BITE.

By D.G.Broadley
H Salisbury Snake Park at 3.00 p.m. on Good Friday, 15th April1960 I was bitten on the lower surface of the middle finger of theright hand by a juvenile Dis2holidu§. 1. tzpus 2'6" long which I washandling. I immediately pulled off the snake, which had pushed onefang in deeply to about -;\-" and the other shallowly. A deep cut, wasthen made through the fang punctures and the wound induced to bleed.No symptoms were noticed for half an hour, then a splitting headache came on suddenly and I felt di zzy. I was put to bed and given acup of tea, I felt nauseuus, but did net vomit at this stage. Bloodwas oozing slowly from the fang punctures; the headache eased off tosome extent. Shortly afterwa,rds I was taken to Salisbury Hospital,where I was admitted at 5-00 p.m. I was given 10 C.c. of S.A.I.M.R.polyvalent serum in the right biceps at 5.40 p.m. followed by injections of Vitamin K (150 mgm) and ,Antisan (50 mgm). S00n afterwards 5 mgm. of Prednesolone was administered. The bitten fingerwas still bleeding, but net excessi vely; it was bandaged. Pulse andblood pressure were checked hourly throughout the night.The following morning a pressure bandage was applied to stem theflow of blood from the bitten finger. A blood specimen showed haemoglobin 44% of normal. Blood transfusions commenced. NG solid foodwas taken, all liquids taken were vomited, the vomit being full ofblood. This may have been oozing from the stomaoh walls, but therewas some haemorrhage from the gums and an ulcer in the mouth. Urinewas very blood stained.10 mgm of Fremarin and 10 mgm Konakin given.During the night the flow of blood from the bitten finger increasedand an estimated two pints Cif blood was lost. Blood transfusionscontinued throughout the night. A very tight pressure bandage cutthe the loss of blood from the finger the following lllGrning, butby now urine specimens looked like pure blood.MondaY 18th - Potassium Citrate given every 4 hours. Fluids nowtaken without vomiting. 50 rngm of Hedulin given. Pathological reportshowed HRemoglobin 59% (8'.73 gm %); marked polychromasia of the redcells; prothrombin time infinity; fibrogen absent; blood calcium5.45 mgs % (normal 9-11). 4-00 p.m. 20 O.c. of Echis carinata antivenEme (S.I"I.N.R.) administered in 1 pint of brood, plus 19m ofFibrogen. Still feeling very weak and tired. , 'Tuesday 19th - Blood transfusions continued, little change.Wednesday 20th - 11 pints of blood given so far. 11-00 a.m. 1 pintof saline plus 10 C.c. of Jjichi~ £QJ.:illi!:iQ: serum given intravenously.1 gm of Fibrogen and more Calc~um Gluconate given with blood. Haemoglobin now 70%.

Tl)ursday 21st - Still losing a lot of blood through kidneys andbladder. 1 gm of Fibrogen administered. '
F!iday 22nd - 2 gms of Fibrcgen plus 3 pints of blood administered.Total ammount of blood given intrunsfusicns - 16 pints.Saturday 23rd - Blood-sample taken, clctting time now 10 minutes;haemoglobin 92% of normal. 11-30 p.m. Urine almost clear of blood.Monday 25th - Urine complet~ly free of blood.
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Wednesday 27th - Discherged from Hospital. i"erves very frc'yed.
1st - loth May Convalescent in South Africa.

ON INTERBREEDING BETWEEN BUEQ ~EGQ1LEl~ f~D ~2EQ ~~ll~.

By P.Taylor.

On the evening of 7th October 1959 a male £ufQ r~g~l~ri~ was
heard croaking from a flo0ded 'man-hole' at the back of the Camp
Hospi te.l, Llewellin Barracks, Heany. Two do.ys later it was j Dined
by a female and the pair had mated. On closer 8xaminationthe fe
male was found to be a Buf~ £Q!~~' The pair was kept under close
observation and during the night of 22nd October approx. 15,000
eggs were deposited.

Unfortunately two days later the man-hole was attended to and
drained. I managed to save a dozen or so eggs, but they failed to
hatch. As no change had taken place in the eggs during the two days
in which they were left undisturbed in the man-hole, I concluded
that. they must have been infertile.

I have perused several bv-Cks dealing with amphibia, but can find
no reference to any similar incidents. In the United Kingdom I have
observed Rana te~~r~!ia and £~!Q £ufQ breeding in the same pond,
but they have always kept strictly apart. I have watched frenzied
males grasping one anvther and inanimate objects, but immediately
they discover their mistake they release their grasp.

In the Llewellin Barracks area there is a predominance of Bufc
regularis ma.les and females always appear to be in grat demand, which
may account for it. l~ormally the g. l.§.gulf!:£i£i. breed a week or so
earlier than the B. carens.

I would be interested-to know if any other H.A.R. members have
made any similar observativns.

--------
A PLEA FOR A SYSTEM IN NOMENCLATURE. By Walter Rose.

As an amateur herpetologist, I am all in favour vf the use of the
scientific name when referring tu any of our numerous South African
reptiles and mphibians, but the iliatter is not quite so simple as
all that. True, if the herpetologist confines his stUdy to books,
specimens and written comments thereon, no particular difficulty
confronts him. Having made sure uf the spelling, he simply pro
nounces mentally the various names the way he likes, or, mOre prob
ably, just recognises their appearance and does not pronounce them

.at all.
It is when he verbally discusses his subjects with other amateur

herpetologists, or worse still, with the real cognoscenti, that he
runs into difficulty. However he may pronounce a nwne, the other
man pronounces it difficulty, at times wi th a tone of pdi tely pat
ronising correction. Somewhat embarrassed, but not to be outdcne in
politeness, the A.H. tries to imitate the cognoscentic rendering;
irrational, cacophonous and arbitary as he may think it. More oft~en
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he shifts the discussion to some other species, only to encounter a
similar difficulty, or he may, in self defence, refer only to "grass
snakes","rock lizards" and "puddle frogs". Also he may wonder who
decides these strange pronunciations of classical terms, if indeed
they were ever subjected to any decision, method or even thought.

All of which leads me, with the humility befitting my amateur
status, to offer a plea for the introduction of some method and
order, by the anglacising of the sounds, and syllablizing based on
derivation.

Thus, .to give a few examples, we get "Ra-na-fusci-gula", meaning
"dark throat" - not "Rayner-few-sigguler", meaning nothing at all:
"Naja nigri-collis" (black neck), not"Naja ni-gricco-lis": Hemisus
(half pig) loses all meaning when rendered "Hemeesus". The fact that
the name Agama (unmarried) was based on a misconception does not
justify its usual distortion into "Aggermer". We pronounce the alt
ernative for Portuguese East Africa - "Mosambeek"; why then disguise
the origin of a frog, snake or lizard hailing therefrom by referring
to it as "mo-sam-bikkus"? And so on.

After all, we have no idea how Julius Caesar and Cicero (or should
I write Ulius Chayser and Kikero?) would have pronounced these names
in the unlikely event of their ever wanting to, so we may as well
follow English usage, as we do with words like "quixotic" and "Paris",
and sound them in a manner that'.indicates their composition and
meaning.

Though I have confined my comments to herpetology, I have no doubt
that other branches of zoology and even botany could benefit by sim
ilar discussion, and hope that someone will raise the subject at the
meeting that may be held to discuss a quadrinominal system, which
may become quinquenominal, by which ornithologists hope more con
cisely to distinguish birds which, although continuing to flock
together, are, under careful scrutiny, increasingly found not to be
exactly of a feather.

And now for a refreshing bottle of Pep-siccoller:
-------

A SUCCESSFUL HATCHING OF QEQ!~HOPELIIS HOTMiftBQE1A EGGS.
By John Boughey

I discovered a clutch of five CrQi~Qbgpeltis b2tambQ§ia eggs in
my indoor vivqriu~ on tho 5th January 1960. The eggs when discovered
were stuck to the underside of an inverted tin lid used as a cover
for the various captive snakes. These eggs had probably been laid

. the previous day. The female snake had been caught on the Charter
Estate road about 40 miles from Salisbury on the 8th November 1959,
lying in moist earth under a stone beside a small dried up stream.

The eggs were removed from the vivarium on the 5th January and
placed on some very moist earth in a jar with a ground glass top.
they remained in the jar during the whole incubation period, in an
unheated room, except for a quarter of an hour in the sun about a
week before hatching. ~fuen they were put out in the sun they were
still in the jar, which was only opened twice during the whole in-

. cubation period. .
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After about two months three of the five eggs began to swell. Then

in the followir~ month one of these three collapsed and shrank. How
ever the other two attained at least twice their original size. By
now a black area was clearly visible underneath the skin of each egg•

. One of these two fertile eggs was slightly bigger than the other and
was approximately 4 ems. in length, but both eggs were extremely
swollen and the skin was very taut.

On 27th April 1960 I decided to cut open the smaller of these two
eggs. I did this carefully, cutting open the end where the black
colouring was not apparent. Then I slit down the side and carefully
pulled out the young snake, I was careful not to break the Th~bilical

cord, which was still attached to a small ammount of yolk. The young
snake, which was qUite lively, was placed with its attachments onto
some moist earth in a closed container to prevent it drying out; Some
twelve hours later it was separated from the remains of the yolk. A
day after being extracted from the egg it was ver'y active, searching
the cage for a way to escape and striking on being disturbed.

On the same ,day as I cut open the one egg, the other burst as the
young snake pushed its head through the skin. The liauid contents,
which were under pressure due to the large expansion of the egg,
poured out of this newly. made hole, so trat the ~gg shrank to about
half the size. It was strll, however, slrghtly brgger than when
freshly laid.

For the next 24 hours the young reptile spent its time puttir~ its
head or part of the head out of the egg. During these periods it also
flicked out its tongue. When it finally emerged completely it broke
its umbilical cord and immediately commenced to look for some meanS
of escape from the container.

The third fertile egg which began to swell and then collapsed was
examined. Inside it was found a far advanced embryo. Perhaps when it
started to enlarge it burst, releasing much of the yolk necessary to
its growth and thus killing it.

It appears that for a successful incubation of the eggs of this
species a high humidity is essential. Artificial heat and a fresh
air supply are not apparently necessary.

tl~illLMiUtlliRE

S.A.I.lIJl.R., Johannesburg - "Since my article was written, the Union
Department of Health has laid down minimum potency reqUirements for
the antivenoms of Cape Cobra, ringhals and puff adder. It is to be
hoped that this lead will be followed by other countries in which
polyvalent anti-snakebite serum is used." - J.H.JViason

INYANGA - A 4-t foot Naja !!l&.1§.!lQl~£§: was captured on Inyangani Tea
Eastates by Bill Warren, who also found another specimen D.O.R. The
live cobra is now at Salisbury Snake Park and is the second one to
be captured in Southern Rhodesia.

, uMTALI - 4th June, David Kenilworth Blake was married to Miss Gillian
Dreyer. The couple have now moved into a house at Tynwald, Salisbury.


